Abstract
Introduction

26
In metal forming operations, contact conditions, tool plasticity of metals, heat transfer, but to a limited extent 40 when dealing with contact stresses frictional effects. When 41 considering the nature of material deformation and the in-42 troduction of full numerical simulation to metal forming 43 analysis, accurate description and characterisation of con-44 tact properties become necessary for obtaining a realistic 45 solution.
46
Measurement of contact stresses using sensitive pins, usu-47 ally incorporating strain gauge circuitry and mounted in the 48 pressing tools, have been used to provide estimates of tool 49 stresses at the interface in forming operations, including ex-50 trusion and rolling [1] [2] [3] . Piezo-electric and optical device 51 sensing techniques have been used in the basic pin construc-52 tion for signal detection [4] [5] [6] . Use of a three-pin system has 53 been introduced, so as to evaluate frictional stresses and the 54 coefficient of friction at the tool/material interface [7] . Those 55 pins incorporated a zirconia rod in order to isolate the load 56 cell from the severe thermal conditions at the interface in hot 57 
59
Analytical and numerical methods have been used to pre-60 dict tool and forming stresses during material processing.
61
Also, an attempt was made to predict the effect of deforma-62 tion on the microstructure of the final product [8, 9] . In most 
Sensitive pins
99
One of the methods that showed some resilience to surface 100 conditions is the use of the pressure sensitive pins. They are 101 made of similar material to that of the tool, therefore they 102 would appear to be as an extension or part of the tool. Fig. 1 103 shows the shape and construction of a typical sensitive pres-104 sure pin. Because of its small size and its deformation char-105 acteristics, being similar to the tool, its presence is always 106 assumed not to affect the measurements or the deformation 107 process. The pin-head, transmits the load to the main body 108 of the pin, which contains a load cell. Strain gauge bridge or 109 small commercial load cells are commonly used with such 110 pins. 
Sensitivity of measurement
112
The pin must be free to move in order to accommodate any 113 elastic strain in its axial direction. Therefore, there exist a gap 114 between the pin-head and the hole in the body of the tool. In 115 hot forming operation and in order to protect the measuring 116 circuitry, the load cell may be insulated from the pin-head 117 by introducing a layer of low thermal conductivity material, 118 such as zirconia, between the two parts. 
Pin position and relative location 120
The optimum position of the top surface of the pin-head 121 is flush with the tool surface as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The pin 122 is usually adjusted to that position during the tool set-up, i.e. 123 before the start of the forming operation. During the defor-124 mation process, there will be some relative displacement due 125 to the elastic deformation of the pin and the tool. The pin may 126 be pushed down into the tool by the deforming material as 127 shown in Fig. 2 
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The pin-head location relative to the tool surface, x, shown in the interface takes an elliptical shape and therefore, the pin column must contain an anti-rotation mechanism [7] . 
A new strategy for tool design 169
It is clear that the pin-head position relative to the sur-170 face of the tool varies during the deformation process and 171 entrapment of the deforming material around the pin-head 172 affects the accuracy of the measurements. An accurate mea-173 suring technique could be achieved if the pin-head is not 174 positioned directly at the interface and not subjected to any 175 relative displacement with respect to the tool. Such an ar-176 rangement would provide accurate permanent position for 177 the pin and the pin could be considered as a truly integrated 178 part of the tool material. 
Two-die system
180
A tool integrated pin system is proposed with the added 181 advantage that a two-die system is introduced; material-182 forming/industrial die and pin holders/measuring die. This 183 will enable the use of vertical and oblique pins, with per-184 manent contact with the tool. The material-forming die will 185 include the geometry of the part to be formed and small holes 186 for pin-head contact, these holes are to accommodate the lo-187 cating of the pins but not used as guides, therefore they are 188 of larger size than the 2 mm diameter pin-head. Fig. 4 shows 189 the construction of the two-die system where the pin-head is 190 embedded and concealed inside the forming tool. The pin-191 head top surface is located at a small distance, 1-2 mm, from 192 the interface, shown by the gap in Fig. 4 . 
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Slab analysis for compression
241
Simple compression is utilised in this work in order to 242 examine the suitability of the new die arrangement for inter-243 face pressure measurements. The sensitive pins are located 244 1 mm below the surface but they are calibrated to give the 245 stress at the surface of contact. In the conventional compres-246 sion test where a specimen is compressed axially between 247 two parallel platens, friction occurring between the specimen 248 and the tool causes bulging or barrelling at the outer surface 249 of the workpiece during the deformation process. Analytical 250 methods such as the classical slab method and the modified 251 slab method give some insight into the distribution of surface 252 stresses in the presence of friction. While the slab method 253 neglects the influence of friction on the internal stress dis-254 tribution the modified method postulates non-homogeneous 255 deformation [11] . Results of both methods are significantly 256 different for billets with height to diameter ratio greater than 257 0.5. 
Stress system in simple compression
259 Fig. 7 shows the system of stresses acting on a disc being 260 compressed between two platens. Considering symmetry and 261 equilibrium of forces in the radial and axial directions the 262 equations for the pressure acting on the tool, p, and friction 263 stress, τ, become [12]: 
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267 τ = µp (r s ≤ r ≤ R) (3) τ = τ k (0 ≤ r ≤ r s )(4)
Measurement of stress components at interface
315
The stress at the interface may be composed of the vertical 316 component that is normal to the interface, and the horizontal 317 component acting along and parallel to the surface of con-318 tact, it may be expressed as 'friction stress'. Using the die 319 with oblique pins, as shown in Fig. 5(b) the two components 320 can be evaluated as function of the oblique angle, α, as shown 321 in Fig. 6 . The two pins used in these experiments are those 322 placed at 45 • and 30 • with the vertical axis. The measure-323 ments from both pins were obtained simultaneously during 324 the deformation process for each billet. Similar to the exper-325 iments with the vertical pins a load of 400 kN was applied to 326 reduce billets to approximately 8 mm in height.
327
Figs. 9 and 10 show the distribution of the two components 328 of stress at the interface, they are measured from 1 mm below 329 the contact surface with oblique pins. The trend of the stress 330 distribution is similar at both stages of the process. The direc-331 tional inclination of the pin is significant when considering 332 the material movement above the pin-head. The deformation 333 force has a positive effect on the pin, i.e. pushing, if the pin 334 column is opposing the forming force and a negative effect; 335 i.e. dragging, if the material is moving away from the pin. 336 
Integration of theory and experiment
356
Knowledge of the state of stress and the shape of the 357 friction function at the interface could be of significance in 358 many material-forming processes. Also, it could be combined 359 with analysis to give better prediction of metal flow and tool 360 stresses. The slab analysis results are compared with those 361 obtained from experiments and shown in Fig. 12 . The results 362 show a comparison between the distribution of the normal 363 component of contact stress measured by the vertical pin, 364 oblique pin and the slab analysis described in Section 5 with 365 µ = 0.2. The results are shown for two stages of the com-366 pression process, 20 and 8 mm billet height respectively. The 367 results are very comparable with respect to the trend where 368 a maximum stress occurs at the centre of the billet, for the 369 shorter billet. It is, however, important to incorporate friction 370 as changing function in order to obtain realistic theoretical 371 results.
372
Conclusions
373
The design of a metal forming process involves under-374 standing of the mechanism of metal deformation and knowl-375 edge of the interaction between the workpiece material and 376 the pressing tool. The sensitive pressure pin technique is 377 well established as a method for direct measurement of high 378 stresses, specially under sever frictional conditions.
379
A new die design methodology, incorporating embedded 380 sensitive pressure pins were introduced. The method provides 381 a set-up, where industrial dies could be used within laboratory 382 conditions to evaluate contact stress at the interface between 383 the tool and the deforming material. The tool design does 384 not expose the pin to the severe conditions at the interface 385 where it could suffer from significant inaccuracy. Vertical and 386 oblique pins were tested in this work. The distribution of the 387
